
Wetherspoon�: �� Lor� Burto� Men�
154 High Street, East Staffordshire, United Kingdom

(+44)1283517587

Here you can find the menu of Wetherspoons: The Lord Burton in East Staffordshire. At the moment, there
are 17 courses and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Julie James likes

about Wetherspoons: The Lord Burton:
beautiful place along with polite and well-kept coworkers, short sheds right at the point, but will help them if
necessary. the pub is usually clean or as clean as a circulating door of drunk moss can be and so I gave it 5

stars. the sitting area in the open is definitely worth it, no matter whether the weather with light for dark and cold
winter nights and beautiful plants and green for spring and summer. a great pl... read more. For the small hunger

in between, Wetherspoons: The Lord Burton from East Staffordshire offers fine sandwiches, healthy salads,
and other small meals, as well as cold and hot beverages, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. There's also crisply crunchy pizza, baked fresh using original methods,
Naturally, you should also taste the delicious burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

P�z�
PIZZA MARGHERITA

PIZZA MARGARITA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SALMON

CARAMEL

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PIZZA

SANDWICH

TOSTADAS

BURGER

SALAD

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -00:00
Tuesday 08:00 -00:00
Wednesday 08:00 -00:00
Thursday 08:00 -00:00
Friday 08:00 -01:00
Saturday 08:00 -01:00
Sunday 08:00 -00:00
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